
Customizing your customers’ phone experience shouldn’t be a headache. Car 
Wars' Cloud Phone System is the flexible, cloud-based solution helping 
dealers shift their legacy phone systems from a headache to an asset. 

Discover the cloud-based phone system's powerful, yet simple, array of 
intelligent features for customizing your customers’ phone experience 

and ensuring you capture every call. 

The fastest and easiest way for dealers to 
improve their bottom line is to get better 
on the phone. Get the guide to booking 
more appointments over the phone 
using the simple, yet effective acronym, 
CRISP. Discover proven techniques for 
increasing show rate, how to cultivate an 
appointment-driven culture, and the best 
practices for outbound calls.

DOWNLOAD NOW

LEARN MORE

Get back to the basics of phone lead management to ensure you're 
maximizing leads your dealership is already driving. In this 30-minute 

on-demand webinar, learn the effective process to ensure your customers 
are speaking with someone who can help, proven techniques to improve 
show rate, and the fundamentals needed to ensure long-term success. 

WATCH NOW

Chris Detone, General Manager of Ford 
of Chapel Hills, shares the dealership’s 
unique lead management approach 
producing big results. Discover how the 
dealership is outperforming month after 
month despite a smaller team, our latest 
Texting offering, and more in the latest 
issue!   

CHECK IT OUT

Manual call sharing capability now 
live in all Car Wars accounts. In 
addition to automatic shares from 
specifically configured extensions, 
any call — including Operator calls 
— can now be manually pushed 
into CRM. 

READ MORE 

GET A DEMO

Click below to schedule a conversation 
with a Car Wars expert.

Give us a like on LinkedIn, Facebook, or 
Instagram to stay up to date.

SCHEDULE A CALL

VISIT THE RESOURCE HUB

Find out how Car Wars can help you gain insight into your team’s phone 
activity and foster a culture of accountability in 2021!
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